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•Alabama physician J. Marion Sims 
•(1813-1883) 




• US Syphilis Study in Guatemala 1946




• To Test Penicillin
• Orphans, Children, Prisoners, Prostitutes, Military Conscripts
• Remained a secret for six decades
Marta Orellana, 74
Historical Background
•U.S. Public Health Service Syphilis Study at Tuskegee
•600 Black Men (399 infected, 199 controls)
•40 years (1932 – 1972)
•Bad Blood
Historical Background
•Range of human experimentation





•31 States had government run programs
•Sterilization – targeted young girls & Blacks
Historical Background
•1913 to 1951, Dr. Leo Stanley
•Stanley excised testicles from executed prisoners
•Surgically implanted them into living prisoners 





•Henrietta Lacks (b. 1920-d. 1951)
•Malignant epidermoid cervical cancer
•Dr. removed cancer cells without her
•Knowledge
•Used cells for years in experiments
Strategies for Success: Where Do 






Culture: refers to learned, shared, and 
transmitted values, beliefs, norms, and 
lifeways of a specific individual or 
group.
Guides thinking, decisions, actions, 
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